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NO NAME
92' (27.43m)   1998   Tarrab Yachts   Tarrab 88
   

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer:Tarrab Yachts
Engines: 4 Caterpillar Hull Material: GRP
Engine Model:3412 Cruise Speed: 12 Knots
Engine HP: 1350 Max Speed: 18 Knots
Beam: 22' 0" Cabins/Heads:4 /
Max Draft: 6' 7" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 350 G (1324 L)Fuel: 2800 G (10599 L)

$1,290,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 1998
Refit Year: 2016
Beam: 22' (6.71m)
Max Draft: 6' 7'' (2.00m)
(0.00m)
LOA: 92' (27.43m)
LWL: 72' 3'' (22.46m)
Cabins: 4
Sleeps: 9
Queen Berths: 3
King Berths: 1

Crew Sleeps: 4
Maximum Speed: 18 Knots
Cruise Speed: 12 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: GRP
Hull Shape: Semi Displacement
Air Conditioning: Yes

Gross Tonnage: 106
tonnes
Stabilizers: Standard
Stabilizer Brand: Naiad
Fuel Tank: 2800 gal (10599 liters)
Fresh Water: 350 gal (1324 liters)
Holding Tank: 2800 gal MCA Certified: No
Builder: Tarrab Yachts
Interior Designer: Tarrab Yachts
Exterior Color: White
Stock #: 8d4e52e3-c7d1-
ee11-9079-0022480a6eaa

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Caterpillar
3412
Inboard
1350HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 5894
Location: Port

Engine 2
Caterpillar
3412
Inboard
1350HP
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 5641
Location: Starboard

Engine 3
Northern Lights
M944
Hours: 850
Location: Port

Engine 4
Northern Lights
M944
Hours: 4300
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

-

HIGHLIGHTS
Tarrab is a well-built, heavily constructed Yacht
Highly desirable Caterpillar mains
(2) New Generators - Northern Lights M944 / 30 kW
Great layout with oversized staterooms
Superb charter yacht and available as a turn-key ongoing business
Space of a much larger yacht
Sleeps 8 in 4 oversized cabins plus crew
Lots of recent updates over the last few years

RECENT UPGRADES

INTERIOR 

-Salon

Central Vac on Lower deck Hallway & Main Deck Salon
Mahogany and Holly Lonseal floor in Salon
Custom glass countertops installed on the bar and credenza
Salon completely reupholstered – including new curtains and sun shades, bar stool/chair coverings,
(1) New Mini fridge
New Undercounter freezer in bar
New wine chiller
New sun-brella-covered sofa and two reclining chairs.

-Staterooms

Upgraded Mahogany and Holly Nautik floor in Staterooms
New carpeting in hallway/staircase
New emergency exit engineered and installed in Master stateroom closet, accessible by all guest cabins
New Music Receiver and speakers
All AC controls in state rooms and salon updated to electronic touch controls.

- Upper deck    

Bow Flex Elliptical Trainer w/Cover
New Upper Deck Bluetooth radio
New Ice maker
Custom install BBQ 

-Galley

New Dishwasher and Glass top double stove
Sub-Zero refrigerator completely overhauled and updated
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-Crew Quarters

Accommodates 4 with 2 staterooms
7 drawer tool cabinet installed in companionway flush mounted
Lon seal floor covering
Custom hatch in crew stairwell to access starboard main engine shaft seal.   

EXTERIOR 

-Vessel hauled annually for hurricane season (July – November)

2 coats of bottom paint annually
Prop speed on all underwater metal applied annually
Buff and wax of entire vessel annually

-During the last haul period 7/23-10/23, the entire bottom was stripped down to the glass. Three coats of epoxy were
applied and then two coats of fresh bottom paint with three coats of bottoms paint at the waterline. THE BOTTOM IS
BRAND NEW!

-New Multi color Underwater lights

-New Gas Grill installed on a custom rack on upper deck

-New flybridge upholstery

-New aft deck upholstery

-HOT tub on bow

-New high-impact white rub rail around the entire vessel

-New hard rubber rub rail installed around swim step.

-Aft Decks re-non skidded and painted with awlgrip

-New 300’ - ½” anchor chain, plus electronic chain counter with remote control

-New spare Fortress Anchor with 200’ of anchor rode

-New Awlgrip non-skid added to aft deck and bow hot tub area       

ENGINE / MECHANICAL 

-Two new generators 11/21 installed – Northern Lights 30-kilowatt units with dual control panels fully instrumented in
crew quarters and wheelhouse.

-Tides marine main engine shaft seals upgraded with commercial PYI seals

-Engine controls upgraded with new MMC electronic controls

-Water maker upgraded with new high-pressure pump and new membranes

-Main engines receive regular maintenance

DESCRIPTION
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This Tarrab is a well-maintained 92’ (28m) yacht that is an excellent example of luxury and functionality on the water.
Boasting recent upgrades across her interior, exterior, and mechanical systems, she offers a great cruising experience
for those seeking both comfort and style.
 

The recent upgrades have significantly enhanced her onboard amenities and performance. Interior improvements
include upgraded Mahogany and Holly Nautik floor in the staterooms and the installation of an emergency exit in the
master stateroom closet, ensuring safety and accessibility for all guests. The integration of a new music receiver and
speakers enhances onboard entertainment. At the same time, the transition to electronic touch controls for all AC
systems in staterooms and the salon ensures effortless climate management.
 

Further enhancements extend to her mechanical systems, where two new generators were installed in November 2021,
featuring Northern Lights 30-kilowatt units with dual control panels. Engine performance has been optimized with
upgrades to the Tides marine main engine shaft seals and the implementation of new MMC electronic controls. The
water maker has also been upgraded with a new high-pressure pump and membranes, ensuring reliable freshwater
production for extended cruising. Regular maintenance of the main engines ensures peak operational efficiency,
providing peace of mind for extended voyages.
 

The interior spaces are spacious and comfortable, with meticulous attention to detail throughout. The main salon offers a
welcoming ambiance, featuring a full bar and dining area adorned with custom furnishings and high-gloss Birdseye
Maple joinery. Plush seating arrangements, complemented by entertainment systems discreetly integrated into the
decor, create an inviting atmosphere for social gatherings or quiet relaxation.
 

Accommodations welcome up to nine guests across four well-appointed cabins. The main-deck master suite impresses
with its spacious layout, complete with a centerline king pedestal bed, ample storage, and a luxurious en-suite bath
featuring a whirlpool tub. Her guest staterooms offer equally comfortable accommodations, each equipped with en-suite
baths and modern amenities.
 

On the foredeck, guests can relax and soak up the sun on the spacious sun pad, or in the Hot Tub while the flybridge
offers panoramic views and ample seating for alfresco dining. A fully equipped helm area, wet bar, and grill ensure that
every moment spent onboard is nothing short of extraordinary.

DIMENSIONS
Length Overall (L.O.A.): 92 feet (28 meters)
Beam (molded): 22 feet (6.70 meters)
Draft (loaded): 6 feet (1.80 meters)
Tonnage: 106 gross / 30 net

Capacities

Fuel Tanks:Main Fuel Tank:1,200 US Gallons, Forward Fuel Tank: 1,000 US Gallons &Aft Fuel Tank:600 Gallons  //
(2,800 Gallons Total / 10,599 Liters)
(2) x Water Tanks: 350 US Gallons total (1,324 liters)
Watermakers: 750 US Gallons/day

Speed
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Maximum 18 knots 
Cruising 12 knots 

ACCOMMODATION

Beginning on the lower level forward is the VIP stateroom with pedestal queen berth on the centerline, generous storage
cabinetry, large hanging locker, and ensuite bath with vanity and sink, head and, stall shower.
 

Moving aft along the centerline companionway, a stairway along the starboard side leads to the pilothouse area of
the main deck. Moving further aft along the companionway are the port and starboard guest staterooms. The port
stateroom offers a day-bed sofa that converts to a large double berth. Loads of storage, washer and dryer, hanging
locker, and ensuite bath with stall shower and vanity with sink are located here. The starboard guest stateroom features
a large double berth with a crisscross single berth above. The ensuite bath offers a stall shower and vanity with a sink.
 

The companionway ends at the full-width master stateroom featuring a centerline king pedestal bed, and gorgeous
cabinetry along the hull sides including vanity, bureau drawers, settee, and entertainment center with a TV that lowers
into the cabinetry. A walk-in wardrobe is aft to port, with the master bath featuring a large whirlpool tub, head, and
vanity with sink and storage to starboard.
 

The pilothouse occupies the forward area on the main deck level and features all the necessary equipment for cruising
in safety and comfort. A bench seat allows guests to survey the Captain while underway and a built-in desk is the
perfect place for the Captain to conduct business or chart the next course. Wing doors port and starboard give access to
the side deck and bow area.
 

The galley is immediately aft to starboard and offers all the necessary appliances, countertop area, and storage to
prepare culinary delights. A day head/powder room is to port, just forward of the flybridge stairway.
 

The salon is further aft and features a full bar to port with a chilled wine locker, icemaker, sink, and storage, along with
4 custom Crown bar stools. Across to starboard is the dining area with custom tables and chairs and a built-in banquet
server to store China and glassware. Beautiful, high gloss Birdseye Maple joinery is found throughout the yacht and
compliments the designer fabrics and decor, while the custom entertainment center with three color TVs and a full audio
system is concealed with the push of a button in the aft port corner. Two large sofas, occasional chairs with ottomans,
and two coffee tables offer ideal entertaining and lounging areas.
 

The aft deck features built-in seating and the pedestal table is ideal for alfresco dining. Rod storage is concealed in
the overhead and a built TV compliments this area. A cabinet on the aft deck conceals the stairway to the engine room
and crew accommodations, including crew mess galley and convertible dinette. The Captain’s cabin offers a queen lower
and twin upper berth and the head w/ stall shower may be accessed from the cabin or mess area. 
 

The cockpit may be accessed from the Aft Deck via port or starboard stairs and offers storage, a built-in freezer and
refrigerator, counter space with sink, and a transom door leading to the huge swim platform with a large dunnage box
for storage.  The foredeck area offers large storage lockers, a bench seat, and a sun pad on the coach roof that removes
the Jacuzzi for those starlight evenings. 
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The flybridge features a fully equipped helm area with a Crown helm chair, a large L-shaped settee with a table for
dining, a full wet bar with a refrigerator, and a grill for preparing the day's catch. Additional features include a custom
hardtop, davit. A custom, 3rd helm station is positioned on the radar arch and allows excellent visibility of the cockpit for
fishing or maneuvering.

MACHINERY

Main Engines

Engine Type: (2) Caterpillar 3412 @ 1,350 Hp each
As of FEB 2024 Port Engine: 5,894 hours / Starboard Engine: 5,641 hours
Twin Disc Gearboxes: Marine Gear MGN273E6

Generators & Electricity

(2) NEW Generators (11/21) installed – Northern Lights M944 / 30 kW units with dual control panels fully
instrumented in crew quarters and wheelhouse.
As of FEB 2024: Port Generator: 850 hours / Starboard Generator: 4300 hours
Shore Power: 240V/1phase/60Hz

Batteries:

Batteries are all brand new 11/23
House 2 @ D AGM 12-volt
Main engine starting: 4 @ group 27 maintenance free 24 volt 
Generator starting: 2 @ group 27 AGM  12 volt
General service: 12v

Air Conditioning

Marine Air: 132,000 BTU, delivered by 3 x Compressors at 44,000 each

Other Machinery

Watermakers: Matrix 750 gpd
Stabilizers: NAIAD 245
Bow Thruster: NAIAD 12”
Steering System: Accusteer hydraulic
Fresh Water System: Head Hunter pumps
Miscellaneous: Oil change system, Dripless shaft logs, Fuel transfer pump

NAVIGATION & ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEMS

Communication Systems

SSB: Stephens 225 (pilothouse)
VHF: (2) ICOM (flybridge and pilothouse)
Starlink 

Navigation Systems

Radar: Furuno FR7118 color 72-mile range (flybridge)
Furuno 36 mile (flybridge)
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Magnetic Compass: Ritchie 4” (flybridge and pilothouse)
Depth Sounder: (2) B&G 20/20 speed/depth/temperature (pilothouse)with B&G HS2000 repeater (flybridge)
Weather FAX: Furuno NX500

Entertainment System:

TVs: 

Sony 32” with Apple Play (salon)
(2) Sharp (VIP and starboard guest stateroom)
Panasonic 13” (port guest stateroom)
Panasonic 17” (master stateroom)

Audio Equipment

Stereos: (4) Sony AM/FM/CD EXCD206 / (VIP, guest staterooms &crew)
Pioneer AM/FM/CD DEH235 (flybridge)
Central Ships Audio: Sony STRDE1015G digital (salon)

GALLEY & LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT

Main Galley Equipment

-Cooking Equipment:

Thermador 4-burner range
Thermador oven
GE Profile convection microwave
New Dishwasher and Glass top double stove

-Refrigeration & Freezer:

Sub-Zero 650 fridge with drawer style freezer (overhauled and updated)
ULine refrigerator (salon bar)
RARITAN icemaker (flybridge bar)
Wine cooler (salon)
Filtered water at sink

Crew Galley/Mess Equipment

Cooking Equipment: Panasonic microwave
GE refrigerator
Sink (crew mess aft)
Jenn-Air (flybridge)
Refrigerator and freezers (cockpit)

Main Laundry Equipment:

Boson washer/dryer (crew quarters)

Main Galley Equipment

-Cooking Equipment:
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Thermador 4-burner range
Thermador oven
GE Profile convection microwave
New Dishwasher and Glass top double stove

-Refrigeration & Freezer:

Sub-Zero 650 fridge with drawer style freezer (overhauled and updated)
ULine refrigerator (salon bar)
RARITAN icemaker (flybridge bar)
Wine cooler (salon)
Filtered water at sink

Crew Galley/Mess Equipment

Cooking Equipment: Panasonic microwave
GE refrigerator
Sink (crew mess aft)
Jenn-Air (flybridge)
Refrigerator and freezers (cockpit)

Main Laundry Equipment:

Boson washer/dryer (crew quarters)

TENDER
15' Novurania RIB 2020 with a 70 hp 4-stroke Yamaha engine. (Approx. 350 hrs.)

DECK EQUIPMENT
Anchor Windlass System: Maxwell 3500 hydraulic w/chain gypsy & capstan
Anchors: (1) plow
Anchor Chain: 300’ x ½”
Boat Crane and Davits: Marquipt 1,500 lb
Accommodation Ladders: Marquipt 7step
SeaStairs manual
Swimming Platform: Fiberglass integral w/transom door
ACR spotlight
Crown flybridge helm chair
Kahlenberg horns
Foredeck storage, bench and sunpad w/Jacuzzi below
Cockpit steps port and starboard
Cockpit sink
6-rod rocket launcher
6 gunwale rod holders
Transom door
Huge swim platform w/storage box
Transom shower
Cockpit fresh water washdown / Tramson Shower
Rod storage locker
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SECURITY, FIRE FIGHTING & SAFETY EQUIPMENT

Fire Fighting Equipment:

Fixed Halon System: Yes engine room
Portable CO2: Throughout

Safety Equipment:

Life rafts: Reverse 6-man 
EPIRBS: 406
Flares: Full safety package
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